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Einie Frangella and Ed Coutu, co-chairmen of the Spring
Blood Drive.

It could be for YOU.

HAPPINESS IS ...

receiving credit for your residence hall, contact one of the following committee chairmen for details as to how you can help:
Publicity - Dorinda Campbell
Refreshments - Alpha Lambda Phi
Clean up and Set up - Alpha Phi Omega
Commitment slips - Lori Ross, Martha Nevergold
Typist - Liz Grosvenor
Registration desk - Carol Holbritter
Bouck Hall will open for registration at 9:00 A.M.; donations will begin at 10 :00 A.M. and continue through until 4:00
P.M. Since the donating will begin earlier, and the maximum
supply of beds, nurses, and equipment will be available, It Is
expected that we can surpass the record established in the Fall.
Again, this can only be accomplished if lhe lines move continuously, so that the students who can give blood can be efficiently
assisted and dismissed.
Resident assistants and student representatives will distribute the commitment slips to those students who can give blood.
Students who cannot give are responsible for contacting their
respective commillee chairmen in order to obtain credit for their
work. If you have any questions about the blood drive, please
contact your resident representative:
(Continued Page 2)

by Grace Frith
It is again time for the students and faculty of Coby to
show the Red Cross just what we're made of! Last Fall we gave
them a record 574 pints of blood from a spectacular turnout of
806 donors. This far surpassed our previous goal and again gave
us a trophy and the national record. SOCK IT TO 'EM COBY! ! !
Cobleskill has a problem this Spring which must be solved
if we are to break our record again; too many students that
cannot give blood are waiting in line. This past Fall, many
students who could have donated blood were turned away because
students who could not give, and were only waiting in line for
credit, wasted valuable time. Since the objective of the blood
drive is to obtain blood, and not just signatures, we would like to
resolve this problem. The committees in charge of the drive
have what they believe is a guaranteed solution: students who
can not give blood will receive residence credit if they have
worked at the drive. Volun teers are needed for set up, clean up,
ushering, publicity, refreshments, comitment slips and many
more odd jobs. Committees have been set up to take care of
these jobs. If you can not give blood but are interested In
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL
Tuesday morning at ten o'clock, when Bouck Hall opens its
doors to blood donors, various newspapermen and photographers
are likely to mix with the students. Undoubtedly, ' they will try
to discover our secret for success in beating records, year after
year.
Our success, I believe, lies in the fact that we accept each
other as human beings at Cobleskill. In many colleges, the Administration will not permit students to organize their own blood
drives. Students are judged incapable of handling the responsibility.
At Cobleskill, however, students have proven year after
year that they are more than capable of organizing a successful
blood drive. The Administration supports the students in their
effort, and faculty guiqance is merely available, not forced.
Many other colleges have failed at student attempts to
organize such a program. There is "never enough time," they
often say, in which to plan a program. At Cobleskill, students
lind time. "We can't get students interested", other coileges say.
At Cobleskill many students work on committees before the blood
drive. They assist the Red Cross at the blood drive, and they
volunteer to 91ean up after the blood drive.
Each new semester we flock to donate so others may live.
It takes courage.
We need your pint of blood more than ever this spring.
Help us on Tuesday. Come early!
Dorinda Campbell
Editor-in-Chief

To: Hill

Whispers (Virginia in
part.icular)
From: College Safety Director
Just thought I would send you

a self-portrait so that in the
future you will r ecognize m e on
campus. I
am really worse
looking-I always look better in
photographs.

HAPPINESS IS - Cont_ from Page 1
East Hall - Ken Larowe
West Hail - Frank Schmidt
North Hail - Anne Riley
South Hail - Marlene Damm
Central Hail - Jean Federici
Campus Court and Towne House

Linda Smith and
Linda Lockwood

Augustan - Sandy Iramey
Motel - Gordie Calhoun
Z.~.P. House ?
T.G. House - ?
The Blood Drive co-chairmen: Einie Frangella, and Ed
Coutu, and their committees are working hard to make the Spring
drive another 'record breaker'! The most effective way to assure
this success is Wough student co-operation. On Tuesday, March
18, when the Red Cross Mobile arrives at Cobleskill, couldn't YOU
donate your TIME and LABOR as well as your BLOOD! ! !
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It's What's Happening
"The Adventures of *" will be
feat~red at the Tuesday Noon
Flicks; March 25. The average
contemporay adult, symbolized by
the asterisk "*", neither sees nor
finds pleasure in the world about
him until he is reawakened to
experience by his own child.
The Tuesday Noon Flicks are
sponsored by the Student Union
Board in hopes that they will
provide some entertainment or
insight for students. The films
that were shown the first two
weeks of February were ski films
and the week of F ebruary 24March 1 were experimental films.

These films' were shown in the
dorms and were generally well
accepted by the students. Com·
edies were shown March 11 and
there was a good audience.
"The Adventures of ... should
be a good film so ' drop by Bouck
Hall Tuesday, March 25, and
watch.
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Phone AF 4-2861
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plies to students In tripled facilities. Note that we do not receive
the additional income unless it Is placed In our budget by Central
Administration and that the local campus was never given the
option
to propose benefits to students ' as a result 01 additional
From my conversations with students, I find that there is
income through tripling in previous years.
~ great deal of confusion and misunderstanding concerning the
Along with the other campuses we developed a new proState University's proposal to increase dormitory rents for next
year. The purpose of this letter is to try to provide some of the posal which was forwarded to the Central Administration on
basic facts underlying the dormitory rent program and to give January 31. Among the arrangements proposed, was a reduction
students at Cobleskill the chronology of the dormitory rent pro- in rents to be charged to our stUdents if additional income from
tripled facilities was not allocated to our budget from the Dorrnlposals for next year as they have developed through March 5.
The financing of the construction of State University dor- tory Income Fund by the University Central Administration. On
mitories is done by the New .York State Dormitory Authority. a February 27, we inquired . and found that our proposal was being
public corporation which underwrites the costs of construction reviewed by Central Admini.stration authorities along with the
proposals of other campuses.
through issuing bonds. After a dormitory is constructed on a
It seems inevitable that dormitory rents will Increase. But
given campus, the State University leases the dormitory from the
Authority. The college then acts as an agent in the collection of it is premature now to guess the amount of the increase. Certain~
Iy,
an
increase
in rent is needed in order to pay for the dormitories
rents which are determined by the State University Central Administration. These collected rents are turned over to the Central in which students are now living and to pay the increased cost of
operating
them.
The State University Central Administration is
Administration by the college and placed in the State University
Dormitory Income Fund along with the collected rents from all working on the relationships between those costs and proposals
for income from rents at this time. The Cobleskill college adminicampuses.
Each campus, as it developes its budget about one and stration will inform students of Central Administration decisions
one-half years in advance of the use of the budget, proposes within ' about rents as soon as those decisions are received by this campus.
Please note also that there is no fisc'al relationship in the
the campus budget certain items for the maintenance and operation
of dormitories' on the campus which are owned by the Dormitory administration of the college or in the State University between
room
and
board. This has become confused in the popular press.
Authority and lea,..,d for the campus by the State University
Central Administration. These costs include Residence Directors' The financing of food plans is entirely separate from the financing
of
the
New
York State Dormitory Authority.
.
salaries, maintenance salaries and supplies and utilities costs.
I hope this helps to answer some of the questions which I
It should be stressed that the local campus proposes certain
expenditures for the operation of its dormitories. The State Uii- know are on the minds of many students.
versity Central Administration determines how much rent will be
OPEN DORMITORY PROPOSAL
necessary in order to lease the dormitories and provide enough
operating funds for the dormitories on each campus. Once the
The majority of the men in Vroman Hall, through a petition
Central Administration has determined how much money will be
provided to a campus for operating its dormitories, that amount del1lonstrating the concern to establish an open dorm policy for
is taken from the Dormitory Income Fund and credited to the men's on-campus residences on a regular basis, hereby submit the
following proposal:
college's budget.
'
It is proposed that the men's on-campus living quarters be
What has happened this year?
Apparently, during the past several years, for reasons which accessible to female visitors seven days a week at specific times
to
be
established
by the individual men's dormitory governments:
are not known on local campuses, the rate of increases in~ rents
The following statements express the validity of this
prescribed by the University Central Administration for each
campus has not kept pace with the increases in costs which the proposal:
Dormitory Income Fund must underwrite. Increased costs would
1. This new situation within the men's residence halls
have been due to unpredicted escalation of construction costs and
would increase the morale of the men, giving them exthe effect of inflation generally. This year the Dormitory Income
tended pride In their home.
Fund needs to "get back on the track" financially. Therefore,
substantial increases in dormitory rents have been proposed to be
effective in September, 1969. The actual rent figures are still
being determined in Albany.
At this point students should note that the University still
subsidizes. each student to approximately one-third of liis dormitory
cost, while the stud~nt, even at the new rent rate, pays about
two-thirds of what it would cost to operate and maintain his
dormitory and to liquidate the cost of construction over thirty
years.
Under the date of November 15, Cobleskill received a statement from the University Central Administration proposing rent
schedules for our dormitories next year. We had always received
these schedules in November or December and had been told in
previous years that campuses were required to charge the rate
specified. Separate rates are determined by Central Administration for "normal occupancy" and for "tripling." Following the
November 15 memorandum all campuses initiated the usual paper
work.
On January 7, campus President!:) were notified by the
Chancellor that since additional income would be derived from
tripled rooms (as had occurred in the past) campuses this year
would be required to propose to the Central Administration how
the additional income was to provide additional services and supIs this typical?

DORM RATES UP
Walton A. Brown
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President Walton A. Brown

President Brown's
Question Column
QUESTION: "I have heard that
Cobleskill may add a Liberal
Arts program to the curriculum
in the near fu ture. U this is
true, how soon would it become
effective ?"
ANSWER: Coblesloll, along
with the other five Agricultural
and Technical Colleges, h as been
trying for approximately seven
years to gain permission and
financial sUPPOl't for a modest
Liberal Arts program. Last year
the Universi ty approved the pro~
gram but the Legislature cancelled it by eliminating that
portion of the college's budget
which would support the salaries
of professors and the supplies to
be used by the proposed group of
Liberal Arts students.
In designing the college budget
for the fiscal year 1969-70, the
college again proposed a Liberal
Arts program. We asked for
permission to register an average
of forty-seven students in the
first year of a Liberal Arts
curriculum, supported by three
faculty members and authorization for an expenditure of $21,300.
This section of the budget was
approved throughout nil budgetary reviews, including that by
the Legislature. However, during
the course of all budgetary reviews our budget was r educed ~
from $4,649,525 to $3,084,800, a
loss of over three-quarters of a
million dollars or 16.4 percent.
Other colleges were cut similarly,
and in some cases more severely.
In reviewing these budget C1lts
the University Central Administration has told the Legislature
that it will not be possible for
University campuses to develop
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new programs which provide less
WHAT ABOUT US!
support per student than we have
Ed Gray
during thE> current year for exist- .
If S.U.N.Y. at Albany and Oneonta are dOing it, why can't
ing programs. In effect, then,
what the Legislature has said is the Coby Rock? This seems to be the appropria te phrase here at
that it supports the idea of Cobleskill, in as much as it may concern liquor on campus, no
,Coblesldll offering a Liberal Arts time in for women, of the men's dormitories being opened to
women students. The proposal, which is to open the men's dorprogram but that any ,financial
mitories for women students, was brought to the attention of
support or faculty positions deStudent
Government. It was slated that by aUowing female
voted to it must be Laken out of
the resources which would ordin- visitors in to the dormitories seven days a week, there w ill be
arily be available to the technical better upkeep of the men's dormitor ies, public places and the
programs, including General Edu- individual rooms. Also, if the proposal comes into effect, " it
catio n.~ We do not feel that this
would increase the morale of the men giving them extended pride
is a financially sound method of in their h omes."
developing a new program.
Of course, there must be regulations, such as all women
The refore, unless additional
funds are made available to us must sign in, indicating time of arrival, destination and time of
departure.
Despite these r ules, individl.:lals would have the freedom
in sufficient quantity. to support
the modest Liberal Arts program to elect to leave their doors open or closed, providing that proper
we have been proposing ,for the behavior was conducted at all times.
past several years, we will not
When asked, "wh y can't the Highiand House, Motel and
be offering opportunities in Lib- Fraternities have the same privilege as Vroman and Weiting
eral Arts in September, 1969.
Halls?",
Student Government said that. t~ey could. However,
If funds are made available, as
through a supplemental appropri.. Student Government pOinted out tnat these off-campus men's
residences
set up a proposal with rules. If these residences are
ation, we will take another look
at the problem, being influenced allo'W'ed to entertain female viSitors, provisions will also h ave to
by how far into the admission be made as to where women can sign in and out.
season the college is at the time
If the men's dormitories are opened to females, why can't
of receipt of the auth9rization
the women's dormitories be opened to male visitors? If they, too,
for funds.
wish this privilege then they must also set up their own proposal
In thinking about the Liberal
Arts program, students should be and present it to Student Government.
Concerning private homes, it is up to the house parents to
aware of the fact that the
University administration intends ' decide if female visitors can be allowed to visit the m en 's rooms.
that Liberal Arts programs in Unfortunately, it seems rather unlikely that these men will be
Agricultural and Technical Col- allowed this privilege.
leges exist primarily as a service
A number of students th~t have voiced their opinions pointto students who live within a
commuting range of the coJlege ed out some disadvantages. Some feel that seven days a week is
frequent,
others feel that the alloted time, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
too
and students who come from
sparsely settled areas, not served means "rise and shine" by 8: 30 no matter if you have classes or
by an Agricultural and Technical not. One student said, "When I go out drinking on Friday night,
College or a Community College. I don't feel like, getting up at 8: 30 on Saturday morning. I could
Therefore, unless the University's go to the shower in my birthday suit, as usual, but I don't think
pOSition should change. admission that would be appropriate." Many others felt the same way and
to the Liberal Arts program as a
major would not be open to expressed their views and said the alloted time should be changed
every student regardless of his to read: 12 noon to 10:00 p.m. Another student said, "I don't
county or origin. On the other want no _damn broads running around every morning, I want my
hand, the development of a Lib- privacy, no matter if it is sleeping or studying". It was felt that
eral Arts program at Cobleskill many students will abuse this opportunity by making too much
would certainly enhance the noise for others when they are trying to study.
quality of our General Education
I believe that both the dormitory governments' good adsupport of technical curricula vantages and the students' disadvantages are of equal merit. It
and would improve the currIcular
will
be
up to the dormitory government and the students to elimiflexibility needed by students who
are planning .transfer into - bac- nate the disadvantages, thus making the open dormitory policy
successful.
calaureate. programs.

C.A.L. Speech Contest
All students are invited to
participate in the first CAL
speaking contest to be held April
2. Speeches can be on any agricultural topic, and cash prizes
will be offered for the best four
speeches. Notes can be used but
manuscripts will not be provided
for judges. For further infonnation and applications contact Mr.
Olcott in the Agr. 'Engineering
building or Fred Pel'rin at 5273
or West Hall room 208.

Photo Club Holds
First Meeting
The first organizational meeting of the Photo Club was held
on Monday, February 24, 1969.
At this meeting Steve Smith was
elected President, and Frank
Ford, VicepPresident. It was decided to hold meetings every
other Monday at 8:00 p.m. in the
Coffee House. ALL students are
invited to attend and learn about
photography.

GREENE'S SHOE
STORE
LATEST STYLES
REASONABLE PRICES
Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y.
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COBLESKILL NUMBER
ONE AGAIN
Third place rated Cobleskill
emerged victorious in the R egion
III NJCAA Wrestling Tournament held here at Coby, Febr uary

21-22, 1969.

The "bcund

and

determined" Coby wrestlers captured first place with 67 points
and pre-tourney favorite Morrisville landed second with 63 points.
Del hi Tech took the third place
spot with 61 points.
.
The place winners for Cobleskill were as follows:
First P lace
123 # Class - Mark Beckerman

160 # Class - Ted Wethje

Second Place

137 # Class - Al1dy Callahan

167·# Class
Pete Har rington
Third P lace
145# Class - Fran Leibl
Fourth P lace

177 # Class - Louis Keel

Cobles'lall had a to· a l of 32
pins, 70 takedowns, 50 reversals,
44 escapes and a team total of
329 points.
Because of their victory here
the wrestlers traveled to Worthington, Minnesota where they '
competed in the ~ational Junior
College Tournament. Coby wrestler Mark Beckerman fi n ished in
fourth p lace in the 123 pound
class.
- .

The members of the Goblesklll
Varsity Wrestling Team for the
1968-69 · season wer e:

WRESTLING TEAM - Kneeling (l- r ) Andy Callahan, Ted Wethje, Mark Beckerman,
Scott Rumble, Fran Leibl. Standing (1 - r) P eter Hor an, Laird P etrie, L ou Keel, Pete
Harrington, Jeff Glickman, Coach Nevins.
-photo by T oles

mittee, Mr. Fred Smith, chairman.
Alcohol and dorms aside, ther e
will be two new changes in
Cobleskill n ext year. On e will
C h akmalda~
145-152 Mike Berdinka, M I k e be an increase in the dorm rat es
Flanagan
(see special article), and the
152-160 Ted Wethje, Laird Petrie other is larger classes and fewer
160-167 Bar r y Lathrop, Louis special service personne1.
Keel
An experimental twol-year lib167-177 Howard Harrington
eral arts program is n ow be191-Hwt. Dave Smith, M ar k in g proposed. (See President
Schies
Brown's column for details). We
Hwt. Jeff Glickman
requested money for a fonnal
Nine of these t eam members program but our requ ests have
will be returning next season.
been refused. T he st ate is slashCongratulat ions team on a fine
ing budgets in all departmen ts, so
year of wrestling !
the outlook for a well-sponsored
program is doub tful (a person al
CAMPUS ISSUES
observation ) .
Michael Boren
Fin ally, the past seven years
Alcohol on campus ? T here is have been good years for SUNY.
a committee that is currently The enrollment in all of the state
debating, whether or n ot k eg school s nearly doubled. Many
parties behind Bouck H all may new buildings were erected (most
become a reali ty. Open the men's of th is campus is brand new) and
dorms?
T hat is more of a thousands of new improvements
reality; that resolut ion has been were made. But, if you rememrecognized by S tuden t Govern- ber your Bible, Joseph in Egypt
ment Ilnd is in the ha:nds of the foresaw seven fa t years, and after

115-123 Mark Beckennan
130-137 A n d y Callahan, Scott
Rumble
137-145 F ran cis Leibl, George

Student Personnel Policies Com-

that. . . . . .

YELLOW SI IBMAlUNE
"Don't play cool," said Big AI Brodax, produccer of the
new animated Beatie motion pi~tu re HYellow Submarine." "How
many lousy little Yale professors !let to meet the Beatles?" Erich
Segal, professor of classics could have replied, "How many college
professors are writing a screenplay for the Beatles?"
One of the most unlikely new members of the screenwrlting
fraternity, Erich Segal, a 32-year-old assistant professor of classics
at Yale, the son of a Brooklyn rabbi, has several prior claims to
fame. He finished 151st In a field of 750 runners at the 1966
Boston marathon, he was both class poet and salutory speaker at
his graduation f rom Harvard, he has authored several scholarly
works and has his Doctorate degree.
All that has changed. IDs fame now rests on his recent
success as a screenwriter and for having played the piano for
Ringo Starr . . . the Harvard fight song, of course,
l! began with Brodax's request that Segal h op a jet to
London to collaborate on the script for "Yellow Submarine," a
United Artist release.
.
Worklng from The Beatles hit song "Yellow Submarine,"
Segal and co-authors Brodax, J ack Mendelsohn and Lee Minoil,
whipped up a screenplay.
Digging deep into his classical background, Segal supplied
the story's imagery ihspired by the mythical voyages of Greek
and Roman adventurers, complete with weird monsters and strange
places. These were blended with current satire to provide a modOdysiey.
(Continued Page 7)
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OPEN DORMITORY PROPOSAL· Cont. from Page 3
2.

3.

4.

This pride which would be created by having female
visitors daily would result in better upkeep of the dorm
by the men, better kep t rooms and public areas and a n
overall concern for the dorm's appearance.
There are now a nd have been female janitorial personnel in the dormitories daily. These women have been
under the m en's living conditions for more than one
semester a nd the men have acted responsibly.
This situation would further a more adult attitude in
social behavior among the men a nd women of this
college.

General Mandatory Rules To Be Followed By Each Dorm
All female visitors must sign in by indicating their name, time
of arrival, and desti nation at the main desk in the residence
hall before en tering the men's living a rea, and upon leaving
they must check out by indica ling time of departure.
2. Discretion in social behavior should be used at all times.
3. Open and closed door policy shall be left up to the individua l
room's occupa n ts.
4. Residence Assistants a nd Dormitory Government Representatives will enforce the above rules and established time
schedules.
1.

This is all part of Barn Duty!

ALL ABOUT
BARN DUTY!
Susan Zink
Non-agricultural students who
are in the habit of rising ' at 4:30
A.M. may have wondered what
"Aggies" were up to as they
stumbled to the barns by way of
the illegal short cut on Route 7:
Two words sum it up-bam
duty (officially known as Animal
Husbandry Techniques in the
catalog).
Barn duty is a two week, one
credit course which Anllnal Hus
bandry majors are Hrequired to
elect," Students in the dairy,
beef and horse options all look
forward to their stints as Freshmen and Seniors. The course is
aimed a t giving students an
opportunity to handle livestock
and be exposed to the college
approved practices uSed in operating thE' college's herds. This
experience is especially important
to students who have little or
. no farm knowledge. Technical
Assistants are on hand to show
the students what should be done
and to explain the whys behind
their actions.
Dairy majors arrive at 4:30
A.M. to milk and feed the dairy
herd. The stable area and milking parlor must be cleaned a lso.
After two weeks of togetherness
a special rapport develops between the students and the T.A.'s
(Technical Assistants). This good
feeling is especially strong during
the water tights that mark the
w

end of barp duty! This year the
Seniors in oairy are being offered
the option of participating in a
series of seminars rather t han
going on bam duty.
In the meantime, the horse
majors begin at six o'clock to
feed and groom the ten college
owned horses. StaUs must be
mucked out daiJy which leads to
one u'nforgettable experience. The
alert student must maneuver a
Massey-Fergeson (with a scoop
on the front end!) and manure
spreader through a twelve foot
aisle behind the horses. There
are only inches to spare on each
side as the scratched walls will
testify. Saturday mornings are
set aside for tack cleaning and
general tidying-up.
Six o'clock is feeding time for
the beef herd. If students are
late the Angus brood cows and
youngstock let them know in an
unanimous chorus. Cleaning the
exercise and loafing areas involves
a Saturday morning's work.
The animals do not stop eating
or producing on Sundays. This
means rise and shine (?) for the
whole weekend. During the week
students are expected to aUend
their classes- even the 8 o'clocks!
All in all, the experience adds
up to tired -muscles, circles under
the eyes and new knowledge
about livestocll::. Oh yes, one
more thing.....--the Animal Husbandry majors work .up an appetite and can appreciate breakfast
at Prentice-- fol' . two weeks nt
least !

WILD WI NTER WINDS

Wild winter winds
Are blowing thee
Across a cold, white
Endless sea.

Wild winter winds
Of endless time
Erase the footpri nts
I leave be!'lind.
I saw my footprints
In the whitewa'lhed snow

Lost forever
When the winds did blow.
I saw myself
As I was hurled

I saw my life last many years,
I saw it last a day

And watched the winds of endless
time
Blow my useless life away.

Wild winter' winds
Are blowing me
Across a cold, white
Endless sea.

Wild winter winds
Of endless time
Erase a ll ,footprints
Left behind.
As winter winds
Blow your prints away
Remember that
No one's may stay.

Not on the meadow
But on the world.

Steve Marsh

Diane File and friends
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The Beatles themselves made script contributions. John
Lennon once called Segal at 3 in the morning to suggest, "wouldn't
it be great if Ringo were followed down the street by a yellow
submarine." The scene was put into the script.
While Segal himself discounts the significance of his contributions, saying, "what I did for the movie is nothing really ...
the verbal is completely subservien t to the visual," others do not.
It has been cited Ior its verbal inventiveness and the creative use
of the standard pun.
This assignment has since proven a starting point for a
barrage of Segal authored plays, movies and articles. The list
includes: "In Someone E lse's Sandals,'; a musical, another musical, "You Can't Get There From Here," written with composer
Richard Rodgers, and the screenplay for the upcoming Norman
Jewison film, "The Landlord," for United Artists.
Segal himsell has some ambivalent feelings toward his
growing film reputation: "An unfortunate side effect of writing
"Yellow Submarine" is that it g"ve some of my students the
impression that I care more about the Beatles than about Euripides They're more swayed by my having had a drink with
Ringo than by my lectures."
Although Segal has achieved the enviable distinction of
having one of his lyrics accepted by the BeaUes for their new film
song, "Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds/' he still remains very
much a member of the academic community.
"If I had to choose one life or the other it would be the
university." And his students are grateful for this decision.
Enthusiasm for Erich Segal and his professorial approach
is indicated by enrollmen t in a course on Greek Tragedy which
jumped from 60 to 300 since he took over the class. Moreover,
this upswing began before Erich Segal met a single Beatie.
Though some of the more scholarly types on the faculty
have difficulty understanding his venture into screenwriting, both
the chairman of the department, Professor Havelock, and Segal
himself, think that this sideline may actually improve his work
as a scholar.
Says Havelock, "1 think that it has helped him acquire the
gift of approaching a classical work as one might approach any
moderrl one. He sees Plautus as you might see a contemporary
playwright. Hence, he's always able to ask fresh and provocative
questions."
"Yellow Submarine" starring Sergeant Pepper's Lonely
Heart's Club Band, is produced by AI Brodax and presented by
Apple Films as a King Features Production. The film was directed
by George Dunning and designed by Heinz Edelmann. It is In
Color by Deluxe.. ·
.
.
The original story by Lee MinoH, based on the song 'The
Yellow Submarine' by John Lennon and Paul McCartney, was
written for the screen by MinoH, Al Brodax, Jack Mendelsohn and
Erich Segal.

GUEST ESSAY
Michael McKenna
Recently in one of my classes,
the instructor tried an experime.nt
in 'group communications'. The
experiment consisted of one student starting a discussion on any
topic and stating his views on the
subject. When he had finished,
the next student, in order to c.;mmenl, must summarize what the
student before him had said and
then state his reaction. The experiment was a success in more
ways than one, namely there was
a good two-sided discussion on
the article about Cobleskill being
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YELLOW SUBMARINE • Cont. from Page 5

a suitcase campus which appeared
in the past issue of this newspaper. My classmates and I
tossed the subject around quite
a lot, with emphasis on the Barn,
vs. "the Ski Lodge for being the
center of attraction on weekend
for the students.
It is my opinion that now that
we have a wo~dere'ul new ski
lodge, it should replace the Barn;
after all, to quote another student, "You can tuke so much of
the Burn." There are many organizations on campus and each
organization at one time ai' another sponsors a dance at the
(Continued Page 11)

THOUGHTS on THINKING
Thomas J . Kaiser
Is thinking derived from thought
What causes a thought
Must one experience to think
But experience doesn't always cause thought
Sensation isn't necessary for thought
Intangibles cause thoughts
For a mind to think existence must be questioned
To think is to question not accept
Existence causes thoughts but not thinking
What does thinking hold for one who enters into its realm
Are we whole to begin with and jus t discover meaning as we
accomplish
or
Is living and experience the real teacher. Yet we know many
things without experiencing them
Why are some people blind to obvious realities, while others see
more than exists
Would man willingly destroy himself with war if given a chance
or choice
.
Who has deprived liim of his choice; no one except himself
How can government order people's lives to be sacrificed when
the people themselves are supposed to be the government
that's kllling yourself; suicide
Is there really such a thing as bravery or is it just an abstract
ideal of stupidity partitioned off to help man rationalize senseless death
Death and life are so one dimensional; we know what life is like
after birth and before death, but what of before birth and after
death no one enters this area but it may exist
Could the beginning really be the ending of a forgotten beginning
Perhaps through transition we have lost the actual worth of the
birth life death cycle
Life isn't a breathing body or a pumping heart
It's loving, laughing, crying, feeling, fullness
Watching a sunrise or set, smelling the fresh air, or a growing
flower, eating a hamburger, driving a car, believing
It's taking an intangible and applying it towards a physical foreseeable goal
Man is a physical being, therefore to satisfy a phYSIcal goal must
be attained
Life is there for a person to indulge in and experience not accept
Living isn't a built in part of being a h uman; Living must be
sought in its many forms and shapes for always
It can't be delegated to a person or objects it must be laborously
attained through striving never just taken for granted
Too realize this ·is the difference between thought and thinking

ZAP W eekend H orticulture Display

HILL
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A P 0 and Dean Iorio paint hos,pita! corridor. Pictured from (I - r): Jim Stein, Al Nason,
George Harmon, Dean Iorio, Tim Schiff. Back row: Chip Goldsmith, Tom DePrima, Terry
Baird, Frank Schmit, Dick Hammond, Denise Roberts, Ron Oldfield, Ed Coutu.

College Service Fraternity
Painters appeared from every
conceivable nook and cranny of
the three-hundred and sixty foot
S c h oharie County Community
hospital corridor. Paint rollers,

brushes, p.aint and pickle cans,
mops, swabs - intenningled with
twenty-six college men, and their
college personnel 'bosses' - were
in action unt).l the entire length of
the halls was covered with soft
yellow and green paint.
When one could sort out the
men from the equipment, some
one of the twenty-six members of
the Cobleskill Ag and Tech Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity could be recognized.
Alpha Phi Omega is the world's
largest National Service fraternity, dedicated to friendship,
leadership and service to the
campus and community. Member
ship includes only those who
are or have been associated with
the Boy Scouts of America.
Cobleskill's chapter membership
numbers thirtYwtwo, 'and has
given service in several areas in
its two years of existence on the
campus.
I

w

The brothers had planned to
. paint around the clock, in four
hour shifts, but they finished the
entire job in seven and one half
hours. One could imagine the
results might be twentywsix painted men, but not so. The work
was so carefully organized that
every spilled drop was imw
mediately whisked away before
it landed. The nurses goodnaturedly walked over sprawling
forms, and some patients peeked
out to watch the unusual sight
when the nurses weren't looking.
There was no noisy confusionno one had time to talk.
The work began at seven
o'clock, Friday evening - there
was a changing of the shifts at
cleven-and by one-thirty the
entire cOl:ridor had been trans ~
for In e d into a "three-shadelighter" superior paint job. Only
a faint odor of rubber cement
gave evidence that the brothers
had been there!
The studentsl were supervised
by Dean Albert Iorio, who arranged for-the service project and
Mr. David Frost, Assistant Prow
lessor of Dairy · and Food Science
at the college and advisor to the
APO traternity.

THE CLAY SHAW
CONSPIRACY TRIAL
by Richard Levine
College Press Service
NEW ORLEANS (CPS)-On
February 22, 1967, New Orleans
District Attorney Jim Garrison
flatly declared: "My staff and I
solved the assassination weeks
ago. I wouldn't say this if we
didn't have the evidence beyond
a shadow of a doubt. We lmow
the key individuals, the cities involved, and how it was done."
Clay Shaw was the individual
charged for conspiring to murder
President Kennedy, and at the
onset of Shaw's trial, Garrison
said, 'This wi1~ be . the trial of the
century."
When the prosecution rested its
case against Shaw, after only ten
days of testimony, it also laid to
rest the credibility of Garrison's
ear1ier claims. The case presented by Garrison'S office against
Shaw must be characterized as
shoddy at best.
More specifically, the prosecuw
tion failed to prove conclusively
that Shaw did in fact enter into
u conspiratorial agreement with
David W. Ferrie and Lee Harvey
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Oswald to murder President Ken~
nedy. PerryRusso, the only witness produced by the state to
I testify about an alleged conspiratorial meeting in which Shaw
was a participant, himself labeled
what he heard as a "bull-session";
and Shaw's defense attorney
poi nted up many discrepancies
between Russo's trial testimony
and what he had said in a preliminary hearing last year. ·
Lacking corroborat:ve evidence
concerning Russo's testimony, the
prosecution never rea lly laid a
convincing foundation for its case
against Shaw. Its second aimdiscrediting the Warren Commission's official findings about the
assassination- was more impressive.
Garrison adduced a creditable
case to buttress his contention
that a conspiracy took the life of "
President Kennedy. The most
cogent single piece of evidence
introduced to prove that Kennedy
was hit at least once from a
location other than the Texas
School Book Deposi tory was the
Zapruder film of the actual
assassination sequence on Noyember 22, 1963.
The film shows Kennedy thrust
violently backwards and to the
left immediately after the fatal
bullet entered his skull'. That
points to shots coming from the
front and to the right of the car
- most probably from near a
fence behind the now-famous
"grassy knoll."
,
Eyewitness testimony at the
trial
confirmed the Zapruder
film'!? depiction. Many of the
witnesses had been screened by
the .F.B.1. following the assassinaw
tion, but were never cal)ed to
testify before the Warren Commission. -One man said he was
specifically told to "keep his
mouth shut" by the F .B.I.
However, none of the evidence
presented by Garrison was new.
The books published by Warren
Commission critics Mark Lane,
Josiah Thompson and Harold
Weisberg contqin all the issues
raised by Garrison and more. On
the basis of his cas~ against
Shaw, Garrison has contributed
little to the justified discrealtlng
of the Warren Commission's findings.
Those who hoped that Garrison's dssassination probe would
clear insights into how and why
President Kennedy was murdered
came away from the Shaw trial
angered and disillusioned.
With each day that passes, the
remaining traces of evidence
about what actually took place
in Dallas on November 22, 1963,
become· rr.ore and more
obscured.
)
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He talks little during concert time and what he does say Is
actually an unprepared effort to come closer to the audience. . .
little snips of words and laughter that are entirely natural. Both
laughter and conversation are humble and soft: he makes it
understood that he is there to make us swell with a happy sen·
sitivity to life.
The songs of Donovan evolve almost entirely out of a giant
circle of dreams, myth. and magic. These are the beauties common to us all. They express our fundamental unity and we are
naturally led La feel close to the person who can ar ticulate them
so well. Something unusual occurs to the listener; it is a sense of
being next to Donovan on the stage instead of in a concert seat .
. It r eally feels as if we are dreaming these words of his.
They seem to be slipping in the back door of the mind while eyes
are closed. The breathiness of his voice visualizes the mist, rest
and peace of a daydream ,
My songs at·e' l1tereZY d'reams
Th81J come visiting my mind..

SPANISH GUITARS
Carol Young
On Thursday, March 6, in
Bouck Hall gymnasium, the Cobleski1l community was audience
to one of the world's most outstanding classical guitar quartets,
The Romeros. Ciledonio and his
three sons, Celin, Pepe, and Angel
make up this quartet of guitars,
playing everything from Bach to
Spanish Flamencos.
Born in Spain, the Rorperos
l' e c e i v e d permission from the
Franco Government to leave on a
concert tour of Portugal in 1957.
They then took this opportunity

DONOVAN -

to emigrate to the United States.
They made their American debut
in New York in 1961, and have
since performed in other ci ties
all over the country, including
Carnegie Hall in New York City,
giving over 600 concerts in the
last seven years. Their other
accomplishments include the recording of several record albums
on th e Mercury label, and frequent appearances on such television shows as Ed Sullivan, and
the Tonight Show. They can also
be heard this summer at the
Saratoga Performing Arts Center
along with the Philadelphi a . Orchestra.

IN FINAL rORM

by Ellen Nurnberger
The Ballantonian
The image of Donovan has been edging toward its crystallization far a long time now. On his latest American tour he
communicated it to us in final form. We were left feeling many
things as we walked away from the concert hall, but later we
realized that all these feelings must necessarily involve Simplicity.
Recently, Donovan has picked up just the old songs which
express the pure and natural responses to physical sensitivity. and
adopted brand new ones of the same family. He sings for the
vir ture of uncomplicated innocence, for knowing all and being
thyself. Donovan expects you to be a mature child.
His diction, evoking the sensuous, can be called nothing less
than succulent. His unique pronunciation of the plosive sounds
(Jennifer Juniper) , and sharp's' and 't', and the steamy, dreamy
breathineSB of his voice, lead the audience to think and feel only
pleasurable moods. This is the main reason why a Donovan concert can now be such a peaceful, lovely . experience. The entire
lyrical body of "Voyage into the Golden Screen" is filled with
such images as:
Symphonies of seaweed dance and swoon
Surreal celestial shore beneath the moon.

He has now built up an ear for sound and a presentation of
that sound that tempts one to place him in the lyrical tradition of
Hopkins: "Starfish·on-the-Toast," "The Lullaby of Spring," "The
Tinker and the Crab."

You're 80 luclcy to catch a f ew . ..
I n my c;ystal halls, a feather falls
Being beaut'ifnl just for yon("Celeste")

Another vocal .technique he uses to stimulate a dream Is a
stacatto melody. This gives the sense of frailty in dream-like
consciousness.
"Guinevere" contains lyrics which most combine dream and
myth. Imagery is too sluggish a word for this song. It is an
eerie chant which, in the fashion of dream sensation, consists of
a series of spark of light. In the hazy vision of the dream-song,
we see Guinevere as a strip of white velvet against a neutral black
background. The raven and the jester are spotted by the dreamer
in the lazy but signifiCant sequence. We fear the portentious
dimensions 01 mythic evil in one wisp of a song!
Anyone who has heard Donovan's concert album is aware
that he can make rain stop and start. The little story to this
effect narrated at the beginning of the album naturally proves
nothing at all except the singer's wish to appear a magician of
sor~sJ a spiritual one perhaps. Certainly the aura of magic drenches his material. All things good have this quality and his ultimate
point possibly is that magic itself is good. "Sunny Goodge Street"
is the old example of this.
He is a magician in the command and service of the senses.
Under his spell, we see Hl emon circles in the trees," hear the rustle
of velvet on marble, and feel the satin and sparkling wonder of
"love, love, love," Donovan's first Dreamer, Myth-maker, and
Magician.

INTERESTED IN WH.AT THE BIBLE SAYS?
SO ARE WE! !
Come t o a Biblc 'Study CoHee hour discussion group
'1'0 be held each Slmday dUl'ing March at 10 A. M.
SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION
"What The Bible Teaches About ... .
'War and Pacifism' . . ....... ... ... . .... March
'Racial Prejudice' ... ......... . . .. ...... March
'Sex' .......... . .... . .. . ........ .. .. . .. March
'Dope, SUicide, and Murder' ....... .. ... March
'Jesus Christ' ... .. . . ... ... ...... . . .. . .. March
Coffee hour group will meet in the Wesleyan Church
on Legion Drive
If transportation is needed, call 234-7232

:I
9
16
23
30
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students so that it will stay a
purely student place where everyone can feel at ease. The owners
are open to suggestions for
changes in the Barn. They will
try anything ' within reason that
the s tudents want. It is there for
our enjoyment.
Sometimes the s tudents get upset. when there is a bad band a t
the Barn. The ' Barn has agents
in New York City, Schenectady,
Utica and Glens Falls who line
up the bands. If they hear that
a band is good, they book them
up and sometimes when they get
to Cobleskill, they "lay an egg !"
This just can't be helped. The
Barn has to pay between $150
and $400 a night for a band. Of
course the bands that are the
most popular, like the Ashley
Brothers, are the most expensive.
Two other favorite bands are the
Imperials and the Attic Window.
Abeut 300 students go to the
A REAL BARN?
Barn on Friday nights and about
Peg McCarthy
400 to 500 on Saturday night.
Cobleskill would be nothing Beer, and seven-and-sevens are
without the Barn. Many students the most popular drinks. Sixteen
kegs of beer are consumed over
say it is a dirty, noisy place, but the weekend and four cases of
it is what they make it. It was ' liquor.
formed by Dean Iorio and several
Dean Iorio feels that the Bam
former Coby Tech students. They offers 'an alternative to the Motel
decided after a meeting of all the and campus activities. He feels
organizations on campus that a it is a noisy, chaotic place and
place was needed for the students rather hard to socialize, but if it
to hang out. It opened three is what the students wapt, he is
years ago and was used as lit glad he helped give it to them.
place to release tensions through
While some studen ts criticize
dancing and drinking. People the Barn, almost every organizaalso went there during the day to tion on campus holds a dance
play cards, do homework or just there to raise money. The majortalk. There was folk singing on ity of the students take the Bam
Wednesday nights for a while, for granted, but if there was no
but there was not enough student Bc'lrn, wha t would you say when
interest to k eep it going.
someone asked you, "What are
The Barn only hires Cobleskill you doing Saturday night 1"
"We are very definitely winning
in Vielnam." -Gen. Harold K.
Johnson, Army auef of StaJ1., in
. U.S. News and World Report,
September 11.
"U.S. military ollicials 'said today Ibat the "lighting eUiciency"
of Ibe Viet Cong and ijorlb Vietnamese troops had progres.')ively
declined in the past six months.
The morale was described as
sinking fast. "We have 600 documo/hf6 that att""t to the decline
in morale," they said." -The
New York Times, November 30
_ (only two months before the
TET offensive).
1968 (536,000 U.S. troops):
"General Westmoreland said the
enemy is approaching a point of
desperation.' , -The New York
Times, May 30.
One simply has to hope that the
"New Nixon" is not caught in the
old Johnson euphoria and suffel"6
the same fate.

TROOPS IN VIET NAM
(CPS) - If the past oJ1.ers 80me
indication of the validlly of Ibe new
rosy statements coming from Saigon
in recent days, the declarafloI16
made by U.S. ollicials in Ibe last
few , years can be enlightening:
1962 (9000 U.S. troops in South
Viemam):
"U.S. aid to Soulb Viemam has
reached a peak and will start
.to level off," -Defense Secretary
McNamara, in the New York
Times, May 12.

1963 (11,000 U. S. troops) :
"The South Viemamese should
achieve victory in three years,"
-Admiral Harry D. Felt, com- '
mander in chief of U.S. forces

in the Pacific, in the New York
Times, January 12.
1963:
"Victory in the sense it would
apply 10 this kind of war is just
months away, and I am confident
that the reduction at American
advisers can begin any time
now," -Gen. Paul D. Hartldns,

Commander of the Milliary All·
sistance Command In SaIgon,
quoted in Stars and Stripes,
November 1 (the day Ngo Dinh
Diem was overthrown by his
own armyr.

1961 (16,000 U.S. ·troops):

"I am hopeful we can bring
back additional numbers 01 men.

I say this because I personally
believe this is a waf the Vietnamese mllBt fight. I don't believe we can take on that combat

task for them." -Sec. MeJ'lamara, in Ibe New Republic,
February 3.
1965 (184,000 U.S. troops):
"President Johnson suggest e d

that the Viet Cong were now
'swinging wildly.''' -The New
York Times, July 10.
"Mr. McNamara said, 'We have
~ stopped losing the war.' " -The
New York Times, November 30.
1966 (340,000 U.S. troops):
"I see no r eason to expect any
significant increase in the level
of the tempo of operatiooo in
South Vietnam." -Secretary McNamara, quoted in a pamphlet
by Clergy and Laymeg Concerned" About Vietnam, October.
1967 (448,000 U.S. troops):
, "During the' past year tremendous progress has been made.
We have pushed the enemy
farther and farther into the
jungles. The ARVN troops are
fighting much better than they
were a year ago. We have succeeded in attaining oUr objectives." -Gen. Wesbnoreland, in
The New Republic, July 13.

Student Recreation Oenter

.
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GUEST ESSAY - Cont.
Barn. Why could they not spon"The enthusiast's dreem;
sor the dance at the ski . lodge?
the motorcyclist's
When it comes right down to it.
motorcycle"
there is no comparison between
the ski lodge and the Burn. One
&,&/, Mlillinl ?iii6-;;;.oc-it
h, a spacious, well-lighted, well
ventilated and well deSigned
building that was built with the
stUdents in mind, and the other is
a "barn." Right?
So, to those of you who plan
your organization's dances and
weekends , think of the ski lodge,
and its many advantages that I
have not listed because of space
limits. Pretty soon the snow is
going to melt, and if we students
don't make use of the ski lodge,
' then the students a nd faculty
have just wasted 100,000 dollars.
For the sake of clarity for cermy back!
tain people, the Barn has served
its purpose admirably, and much
more so than any other Barn I
CAF AC To Pl'cscnt Films know of, but then again I don't
Two films on music and ballet know too many barns. This
will be presented by CAFAC in article was not written for the
purpose of criticizing the Barn,
the ,A rt Center on Wednesday, but to stimulate student interest
COBLESKILL TEL. 234-3150
March 19, at 7 :30 p.m.
in our n ew ski lodge, and is
STRAVINSKY, the first of merely my opinion. Those who
State Authorized Cycle
these, is a 50~minute informal wish to comment please contact
I nspection Station
me. My phone number is in the
portrait on film of the man-one .book.
of the world's most outstanding
contemporary composers-and his
music. The fihn shows the comNEXT ISS U E
poser a t work supervising a
recording of his Symphony of
Psalms and then presents the
MARCH 28
man- his career and development
a5 conductor and composerthrough narration and reminiscences by some friends and colleagues. The film offers a rare
picture of a great artist a t the
height of his powers.
BEHIND THE SCENES WITH
THE ROYAL BALLET, the second film, presents a close-up of
[he two most accla imed ballet
stars in the western world to ~
day, Rudolf Nureyev and Dame
Margot Fonteyn, with members
of the Royal BaJlet of England.
This film also provides an extraordinary glimpse of great artists
at work.

·BRlDGESTONE

Get off

Succecds Self As
Library ChailIDlln
Mrs. Norva Munford, Associate
Librarian ut the State University
of New York Agricultural and
T echnical College at Cobleskill,
has been appoin ted for the second
time S ta te Chairman for the
J unjor College Libraries Section,
American Lib r a r y Association.
The appoin tment was made by
Ruth E. Scarborough, Librarian
of Centenary College, H ackettstown, New Jersey, who is Middle
States Regional Chairman for the
section. Mrs. Munford served
last year as State Chairman.
CurrentlYJ the projects of th~
Junior College Libraries S ection
for this year include the compilation of a directory of junior college librarians and a listing of
junior college library associations.
Mrs. Munford is coordinating the
information from librarians of the
junior coll eg~s in. New York
State.

Food Service Club
The Food Service Club is
sponsoring the fonowi n g even ts :
Ey e Ba nd Drive-March 15 and
22. Canvassing is n ecessary to
make the drive a success. Please
contact David Spagnola at 5232
if you are interested in helping.
Alba ny Food Show-Ap ril 15
Interested Food Students please
contact Robert Napo litano a t 2342819.
The Food Service Club will be
selling Hoagie sandwiches before
und after the last showing of
Sunday night movies from n ow
on. A H oagie Is a submarine
sandwleb.

~

UTH

Young's Cycle Shop

Gl'OOvy Prunes
(CPS) - Remembel' the promise
ol pitless prune packers: "Today
the pits, tomorrow the wrinkles"?
Well, the industry has apparently
accepted \ the fact of life that
prunes by their very n ature have
wrinkl es.
Bu> Madison Avenue has assuaged th e j mage~conscious California Prune Advisory Board with
a new advertising s logan: "llTo_
day's prunes aren't wrinkled they're groovy."

Let me have the udder one.
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SENIOR
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.
will be on your campus
APRIL 21, 1969
TO INTERVIEW INTERESTED STUDENTS
FOR FULL TIME POSITIONS
You may sign up with Mr. Renou£
at your Campus Placement Center
General Agent
WM. E. mCK, C-L.U.
Albany, N. Y.
THE STUDENT
CHRISTIAN ASSOC.

Raun MacKinnon is now appearing at the Coffee House.

REVIEW IN GENERAL
Michael Boren
There is only onc night left to

hear Raun MacKinnon at

the

Coffee House. For those of you
who heard her sing las t Wednesday or Thursday night, I'm sure
you'll agree that she was well
worth listening to. Miss Mac
Kinnon composed I many of the

songs she sang, so if you weren't
able to ll.ttend, then go tomorrow,
March 15, and hear Raun Mac

Kinnon, at the Coffee House.
Two weel{s ago, the Cobleskill
Films Series presented "The
Magnificent Seven", a western,
starring Yu! Brynner and Steve
MacQueen. Except for an ex-

cellent cast (besides the two
mentioned above there were Eli
Wallach, James Colburn and
Robert ' Vaughn) and an excellent
score (now immortalized as the

ALLEN JEWELERS
45 Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y.
Phone AF 4-2861

Marlboro Cigarette theme), "The
Magnificent Seven" was an average western where good guys
help weak guys kill bad guys.
The only thing different . about
this western was that it wasn't
derived from a Zane Gray novel,
but from a Japanese fairy tale
called "The Seven Samuri". If
you remember the end of the
movie, an old Mexican fanner
thanks Yul Brynner for clearing
the Jand of the killers like a stiff
wind clears the land of locusts.
The wind plays a large role in
Japanese literatUre. A divine
wind sank an invading fleet; the
Seven Samuri cleared the land of
thieves; and, a divine wind tried
to sink the Third Fleet, twentyfour years ago. The wind, in
Japanese, is "kamikaze".

There is an active group of
students who meet on campus to
discuss the Bible, God, Life and
s tu dent problems in general.
These students comprise The
Student Christian Association.
The purpose of the S.C.A. is to
relate the Bible and God's plan
for liCe to student life.
Miss Bennett is the advisor to
the Student Christian Association.
The officers this year:
Don
Stewart, President; Dave Warren,
Vice-President, and Secretary.
Last year at Christmas time
the members of the S.C.A. decided to work on a project for

the

Eden Park Nursing Home
Coblesldll. They constructed
Chr istmas fa vors and filled them
with ·.:ancly. These were welcomed and enjoyed by the folks
in the heme.
Some future plans for the
S.C.A. include sponsorship of the
film "Signpost AJoft" in the
Bouck Hall Lounge on Tuesday,
March 18, various social activities
ancl sending delegates to Christian Conferences in the area.
Mectings wi1l be held this
semester on Tuesdays, March 11,
March 18, April ' 15. April 29. and
May 6. These will be held at
7:00 in Ryder Hall Lounge.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
S.C.A. is an interdenominational
ol:ganization. "
ir.

The n(W administration building will be completed any month
now.
The Little Theater production
this semester will be the play,
"Arms and the Man", by George
Bernard Shaw. Scheduled for
April 22-24. the play is worth
taking your English teacher' s
advice to see. I'm giving you a
month and a half to prepare
yourselves.
When you see a Hill Whispers,
walk carefuny.
r

nLACHAYIM"

B.O.A. officers disousslng platl8.

